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Residential 
Air Conditioner



Reliable Components

Cross Flow Fan
Larger diameter cross flowfan blades, 
generating a large airflow volume and low noise

Evaporator
Golden Fin is specially treated to prevent 
corrosion, while the compact design optimizes 
heat transfer

Electronic Expansion valve
Intelligent and precise adjustment of the 
refrigerant flow rate, for precision cooling 
or heating

Compressor
Energy-efficient compressor, which uses 
a permanent magnet (PM) motor offering 
greater operating efficiency.

Panel
Produced using an integrated injection 
molding process, the panel has a smooth 
finish with even surfacest

Inner-grooved Copper Tubing
Inner grooving increases the surface 
area of the copper tube walls, improving 
heat transfer efficiency with a thermal 
conductivity that is 20-30% higher than that 
of smooth tubes

Circuit Board Chipset
Advanced chipset control system (main chip + 
DSP chip)
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GAL•3D DC Inverter Technology

A more comfortable ±0.5 oC precise temperature control
Different cooling capacities are realized by adjusting the frequency of the compressor power supply, which enables more precise 
temperature control as well as greater comfort.

The technology uses high-efficiency DC inverter compressors and brushless DC motors, which, combined with full DC controlling, 
assures the motor speed and refrigerant flow can be adjusted in real time according to the changes of the environment and thus 
ensures maximum cooling and heating efficiency.

Quieter, with noise as low as 20 dB
The DC inverter compressor can overcome electromagnetic noise, whilst an improved air duct system reduces 
overall noise by improving air flow. The improvements are achieved by use of a cross-flow fan, with large diameter, 
non-equidistant blades, and new forward-facing multi-blade centrifugal fans.

More energy efficient, saving up to 30%
The 3D DC inverter is capable of delivering energy savings of up to 
30%, compared to their normal counterparts. Twin rotary inverter 
compressors are used to improve cooling and heating efficiency.

More comfortable QuieterMore energy efficient

low standby energy loss operation under wide-range 
frequencies for higher efficiency

precise temperature controlling.

GAL•Energy-saving Technology
A New Generation of ECO + Energy-Saving Mode
When used under proper conditions for the ECO + Mode, A/C will run with a minimum amount of energy for maximum cooling 
capacity. Compared with a normal cooling mode, GAL A/C under ECO + mode can save 35.4% of energy (Test model: KFR-26GW / 
GBP198 + N1A + Y2)

DC inverter, Ultimate Comfort
GAL 3D DC inverter, comprehensive performance improvement for A/C (corresponding models: Smart King Wall-Mounting type 198)

ECO

        Electric
Quantity

Cooling
 Capacity

Wide-range frequencies Comfortable all day long
GAL A/C precision controlling technology has breakthroughs in 3 areas: A/C standby, operation under wide-range 
frequencies, and precise temperature controlling, which brings better user experience(corresponding models: KFR-35GW / kBp198 + 
N2A + YZ, KFR-26GW / kBp198 + N1A + YZ).
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GAL•HFU Air Supply Technology
New HFU (Healthy For You) air supply somatosensory technology, together with five advantages, creates quietness and comfort. 
The air supply mode achieves a thorough breakthrough, ensuring that the wide-angle stereoscopic air is easily supplied to every 
corner of the room to reduce indoor temperature difference.

More accurate air supply
Somatosensory remote control is used, and temperature 
is measured in the vicinity of the remote control, so the 
perceived temperature is more accurate in compassion with 
normal air conditioners where temperature is measured at 
the air inlet.

Faster air supply
Shock cooling within 30 seconds, and fast heating within 2 
minutes. 

Wider air supply
Integrated double-layer air deflector design, which simulates 
flapping wings of a bird and achieves a wider air supply angle.

More comfortable air supply
Innovative use of “Wind Cube” air supply technology, which 
carefully measures the human body’s needs for air supply 
breadth, supplies air more uniformly, and achieves perfect 
bathing-type air supply.

More quiet air supply
Multiple optimization of air duct, industry-leading ultra-low 
sound in mute mode, and the sound is as low as 20 dB for wall-
mounted split air conditioner, and 23 dB for floor-standing air 
conditioner in mute mode.

GAL•Air Purification Technology
Next-generation SEP purification technology, self-circulation forest-level purification
The industry’s high-end SEP (super electrostatic precipitator) technology is adopted to achieve high efficiency of dust precipitation, 
and the dust precipitation module can be removed, installed and cleaned easily to avoid secondary indoor pollution.

HEPA dust precipitation technology
The HEPA strainer is interwoven with very fine organic fibers, 
featured by strong ability to capture particles, tiny aperture, 
high adsorption capacity and high purification efficiency. For 
0.3-micron particles, its purification rate reaches up to 99.7%.

Formaldehyde removal with color display, 
formaldehyde removal rate is above 92%
Patented formaldehyde removal filter with color display for 
active, efficient, fast and complete adsorption of formaldehyde 
and other indoor harmful gases.

AfterBefore
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Residential Air Conditioners
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ANTI-CORROSION PROTECTION
SALT-Spray Resistant
HOT-Galvanized Metal
Ceramic Technology
Spraying Treatment Max 250um

Self-cleaning
Dust on the evaporator is removed by the fast-flowing 
condensation water while the clean button is pressed.

Auto-restartI Feel

Sleep Mode Turbo Cooling/
heating

Intelligent DefrostTimer Switch Self-diagnosis Child Lock

Standard

Optional

Model No. 12000BTU(152) 18000BTU(152) 24000BTU(119)

Power Supply v/hz/ph 220-240V/50HZ/1PH

Capacity

Cooling
btu/h 12000 18000 24000

w 3200 5100 5800

Heating
btu/h 12000 18000 24000

w 3300 5200 5800

EER w/w 3.06 3.05 3.05

COP w/w 3.11 3.15 3.22

Suitable Area m2 20 30 35

Refrigerant Type/Weight R410A/950g R410A/1230g R410A/1320g

Indoor

Indoor Air Circulation m³/H 600 1000 1200

Indoor Noise Level dB dB(A) 29~40 36-46 36-48

Dimension (L×W×H) mm 745×250×195 900×292×215 900×292×215

Packing (L×W×H) mm 833×330×278 990×377×318 983×377×300

Net/Gross weight  Kg 9/11 13/15 14/17

Outdoor

Indoor Noise Level dB dB(A) 54 54 56

Dimension (L×W×H) mm 715×235×540 812×256×540 850×295×605

Packing (L×W×H) mm 851×335×600 920×335×595 995×415×690

Net/Gross weight  Kg 28/33 36/40 40/45

Refrigerant piping
Liquid side/ Gas side/Length mm φ6.35+φ9.52×3000 φ6.35+φ12.7x3000 φ6.35+φ12.7x3000

Max. refrigerant pipe length
/Max. difference in level m 15/5 15/5 15/5
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Model No. 12000BTU(107) 18000BTU(107) 24000BTU(107)

Power Supply v/hz/ph 220-240V/50HZ/1PH

Capacity

Cooling
btu/h 12000 18000 24000

w 3200 5100 5800

Heating
btu/h 12000 18000 24000

w 3300 5200 5800

EER w/w 3.06 3.06 3.05

COP w/w 3.11 3.15 3.22

Suitable Area m2 20 30 35

Refrigerant Type/Weight R410A/950g R410A/1230g R410A/1320g

Indoor

Indoor Air Circulation m³/H 600 1000 1200

Indoor Noise Level dB dB(A) 29~40 36-46 36-48

Dimension (L×W×H) mm 745×250×195 900×292×215 900×292×215

Packing (L×W×H) mm 833×330×278 990×377×318 983×377×300

Net/Gross weight  Kg 9/11 13/15 14/17

Outdoor

Outdoor Noise Level dB dB(A) 54 54 56

Dimension (L×W×H) mm 715×235×540 812×256×540 850×295×605

Packing (L×W×H) mm 851×335×600 920×335×595 995×415×690

Net/Gross weight  Kg 28/33 36/40 40/45

Refrigerant piping
Liquid side/ Gas side/Length mm φ6.35+φ9.52×3000 φ6.35+φ12.7x3000 φ6.35+φ12.7x3000
Max. refrigerant pipe length
/Max. difference in level m 15/5 15/5 15/5
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Sleep Mode
The AC wil l  automatically increase (cooling) or 
decrease (heating) 1oC per hour for the first 2 hours, 
then holds steady for the next 5 hours, after that it will 
switch off.

Auto-restartI Feel

Sleep Mode Turbo Cooling/
heating

Intelligent DefrostTimer Switch Self-diagnosis Child Lock

Standard

Optional

ANTI-CORROSION PROTECTION
SALT-Spray Resistant
HOT-Galvanized Metal
Ceramic Technology
Spraying Treatment Max 250um
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Model No. 12000BTU(21)

Power Supply V/Hz/Ph 220-240V/50/1

Capacity

Cooling
Btu/h 12000

W 3000

Heating
Btu/h 12000

W 3000

EER W/W 2.6

COP W/W 3.0 

Refrigerant Type/Weight R410A/580g

Noise dB(A) ≤55dB(A)

Dimension (W×H×D) mm 438*378*718

Packing  (W×H×D) mm 490*410*880

Gross weight  Kg 35

Loading capacity (40HQ) Set 404

21

Omni-directional Casters
Integrated rotating casters allow the AC unit to be moved around 
more freely.

21 PORTABLE

Compact Design
Compact and stylish exterior design, delivering a more 
elegant appearance.

Residential Air Conditioners
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Remote Control
Residential Air Conditioners
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oC/oF12

Change unit of 
temperature

FAN SPEED3ON/OFF21

AIR FLOW10

Set horizontal swing 
angle.

SLEEP11

Press it to make 
air conditioner 
run according to 
the preset sleep 
temperature curve.

/Start self-cleaning.

TIMER4 TURBO/CLEAN5

Choose fan speed: 
Low, Medium and 
High.

Turn on/off air 
conditioner.

Choose set 
temperature.

Turn on/off timer 
or set the on/off 
timing of the air 
conditioner.

Start rapid cooling or heating. Lock/unlock the 
keyboard.

HOLD6

Set vertical swing 
angle.

SWING9Light7

Turn on/off LED 
displayer.

Choose 
operation 
mode: Auto, 
Cool, Dry, Heat 
and Fan.

MODE8

Note:
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